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Data sharing and management- benefits

� Facilitates high quality, policy relevant research by sharing and 
combining data from a variety of sources

� Reinforces open scientific enquiry

� Promotes new research and allows for testing of new or alternative 
methods

� Reduce costs by minimising duplication of effort

� Allows for creation of new data sets through linking

� Can reduce burden on respondents

� Provides important resource for training



Why?

�Public funding - making the case

�Investment decisions – prioritisation

�Best practice and service improvements – learn from 
experience



What?



Data sharing and management

Data - data to be used  for research

�not just data created by researchers

�not just academic research

Sharing

�Access to full data – for validation/evidence and new use

�By people and by systems – for linkage and combining

Management – for added value

� Infrastructure

�Services



Value and benefits 

….andImpact



Impact on…



Impact creates value and benefits

�Academic impact

�Economic, policy and societal impact

a demonstrable contribution to society and the economy, of benefit to individuals, organisations 
and nations

� fostering global economic performance, and specifically the economic competitiveness of the UK; 

� increasing the effectiveness of public services and policy; 

� and enhancing quality of life, health and creative output. 

�Very diverse:  

� many forms: instrumental ; conceptual ; capacity building

� manifest at different stages in the research life-cycle and beyond



Centre for Business Research

The Centre's national Small and Medium Sized Business Survey is a longitudinal dataset involving 
some 2500 firms. The survey contains questions on issues such as workforce and training, Research 
and Development and other innovation expenditure and factors affecting expansion and efficiency 
including business advice. 

� Main data source used by the Centre for its contract research, although it could be easily 
accessed by researchers and others outside the Centre

� The data contributed to the formation of policy. 

� For the DTI it provided valuable information on how SMEs access finance and financial advice, and 
confirmed that SMEs require support for management training in preference to financial assistance. 

� The survey data has also been used directly by a UK bank to cross check their own data on SMEs and 
subsequently shape policies on credit and financial support. 



Longitudinal studies

� The 1958 Birth Cohort Study (the National Child Development Study) provided important 
evidence of the effect maternal smoking during pregnancy has on the child – and influenced 
policy

� The British Household Panel Study provides a wealth of information on the defining 
characteristics of people who experience repeated spells of unemployment and poverty – and 
their long term ‘scarring ‘ effects, which make it difficult for people to find work or escape poverty 
in the future – this has influenced government thinking on preventing unemployment



For whom?



Identifying and measuring impact

Growing portfolio of evaluation methodologies to ‘measure’ economic and 
societal impact:

�Across all types of ‘research activities’ – including data management

�At all levels: national science budget, activity type, funding mode, 
programmes, individual projects

�Across the whole life-cycle of activities, including pre and post



Example 1: RCUK Economic Impact study 
(SQW/PA, 2007) 
� Series of 18 case studies across training, research and facilities investments from 

all research councils. 

� Methodology: stakeholder interviews was supplemented by data and secondary 

research

� Used a classification of impact types: 

� Development of human capital

� Business and commercial

� Policy

� Quality of life



Example 1: RCUK study - impacts

Examples of impacts from case studies include:

� Use of scientific facilities by industry: 

� direct income through selling access 

� indirect impact through businesses' exploitation of knowledge that is developed 

by using the facilities.

� Software development and licensing revenue 

� Spin-off companies



Example 1: RCUK study - findings

� A wide diversity of impacts emerging from research funding, many not part of the 
original rationale for the specific investment

� Not possible to robustly extrapolate from the case study findings to total spend of 

research councils, partly because the methodology is resource intensive and 
expensive

� Lack of ‘management information’ about outputs from investments, especially post 

project.



Example 2: DIUS study on large scale 
facilities (2008)
Review of economic impacts relating to the location of large-scale science facilities in 
the UK

� Five facilities covered

� Analysis of economic impacts arising from employment, expenditure and knowledge 
transfer and scientific benefits 

� Focus on benefit of the location of facilities in the UK as opposed to access to 
similar facilities abroad.



Example 2: DIUS study on large scale 
facilities (2008)
The major economic impacts arise from:

� employment of relatively highly paid staff, most of whom reside close to the facility

� the awarding of contracts to UK-based suppliers

Plus:

� contributing to local technology clusters but generally a relatively small component 

� Some examples of transferring knowledge and technologies to suppliers, but no 
evidence that this is on a substantial scale



Example 3: ESRC policy and practice 
impact evaluations
Case study approach intended to cover different investments and different 
methodologies, including:

� “Payback” method: this method examines the stages of a project throughout its life, 
and categorises its “paybacks”. 

� "tracking forward" from research outputs to the way in which these have been 
incorporated into practice in the public and private sectors. 

� an analysis of end of award reports to assess the potential for impact, followed by 
an analysis based on "unobtrusive" or "non-reactive" measures involving web-
based searches, and databases of publications

� a logic chain, mapping resource inputs to shorter term research outputs and to 
longer term outcomes. 



Example 3: ESRC policy and practice 
impact evaluations
� qualitative studies with mixed methods captures the complexities and allows for 

triangulation

� models that anticipate the communication flows between researchers and potential 

users provide a framework for analysis, but linear models assume a trail of 
evidence which is seldom present 

www.esrcsocietytoday.ac.uk/taking_stock



Methodological issues

� How can we address the problems of 

� Attribution

� Traceability

� Measurability 

� Time lags?

� How can we move beyond inputs and outputs as proxies for actual impact?

� How do we represent the receptiveness of users?

� Data sharing and management issues:

� Are the current approaches applicable?

� Understand pathways to impact, direct and indirect

Frameworks
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� Tacking Stock. A summary of esrc’s work to evaluate the impact of research on policy & 
practice (February 2009)
www.esrcsocietytoday.ac.uk/taking_stock

� Centre for Business Research Impact case study:
www.esrcsocietytoday.ac.uk/ESRCInfoCentre/Images/Case_Study_of_%20CBR_tcm6‐19395.
pdf
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